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INTRODUCTION
Manufacture is the process of transforming materials or raw materials into the components of a product or finished product. The manufacturing process involves a combination of machines, equipment, energy, and manpower (Groover, 2010: 3) . According to Baroto (2002: 13) , as a system, manufacture is a collection of the subsystem which consists of design subsystem, quality assurance subsystem, marketing subsystem, and production subsystem. These entire manufacturing subsystems are interrelated and mutually supportive. Production subsystem is one of the manufacturing subsystems which must be considered because the level of efficiency and effectiveness of the manufacturing process is determined in the production process. The production process is the main activity in the manufacturing company.
In connection with the production process, Meer R & Gudim (1996) in Libby and Thorne (2009) stated that assembly lines and teams are the form of production environment which are commonly observed. In addition, assembly lines and teams are also applied in several industries such as Ford automotive industry which implements the assembly lines and Volvo which implements the teams (Libby and Thorne, 2009) . The assembly line is a manufacturing process where the parts and components of the finished product are assembled one by one into one entity in a sequential manner by the workers to create the finished product (Thomopoulos, 2014: 7) . The assembly line concept renders the production process to be divided into each section or modular, with each module or part responsible for the completion of the certain task with the specified input and output. Meanwhile, team production environment is a production environment in which each member works as a team to generate the final output. Each employee in the assembly line workstation has their own work and responsibilities. Employees perform similar job repeatedly (a monotonous job). Unlike the assembly lines, team production environment provides flexibility for the employees. Employees working in teams can interact, share information, and work with other employees.
In the production process, employee's performance may be assessed as a group performance because most employees in the manufacturing environment work in groups (small groups or even large groups). To motivate the performance of the employee in the manufacturing environment, it is necessary to design an appropriate incentive structure. Kovach (1987) claimed that incentives are included in the ten points that motivate the work of the employees. Wiley (1997) stated that incentive is the best extrinsic rewards, therefore the selection of appropriate incentive structures is necessary for the improvement of group performance.
Various literature have considered appropriate incentive designs in motivating groups and increasing group outputs in different production environments, including the assembly lines and teams (Boudreau et al., 2003) . Young, et al. (1993) examined the effect of group incentives on group performance in cooperative environments (team production environments) and noncooperative (assembly line production environments). Young, et al. (1993) argued that groups which are allowed to cooperate will excel groups that are not allowed to cooperate when group incentives are given. However, the research results of Young, et al. (1993) discovered that noncooperative groups produce more output than cooperative groups. Furthermore, Libby and Thorne (2009) examined the effect of incentive structures of individuals, groups, and mixed towards group performance in assembly lines and teams.
The research of Libby and Thorne (2009) is a development of Young, et al. (1993) research. The research result of Libby and Thorne (2009) proved that for the team production environments, group incentives produce higher group performance than the individual or mixed incentives. The research result of Libby and Thorne (2009) also discovered that in the assembly line environment conditions, individual incentives did not generate higher group performance than group incentives and mixed incentives. The research result of Libby and Thorne (2009) differed from the research result conducted by Young et al. (1993) . The research result of Young et al. (1993) proved that group incentives resulted in higher performance in noncooperative group conditions (assembly line environments in the research of Libby and Thorne), whereas the research result of Libby and Thorne (2009) This research aimed to examine whether incentive structures which consist of individual incentives, group incentives, and mixed incentives will affect the group performance in the manufacturing environment (assembly lines and teams). This research would like to prove empirically that, in a team production environment, group incentives generate higher group performance than the individual incentives and mixed incentives; whereas, in the assembly line production environments, individual incentives generate higher group performance than the group incentives and mixed incentives. The results of this research will additionally enrich the literature, particularly in the field of management accounting, it is also expected to be a consideration for the management in designing the incentive structure of the employees; production employees in particular. Providing appropriate incentives in the form of production environment used by the company is expected to maximize the performance of the employees.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The goal interdependence theory by Morton Deutsch discussed the existence of goal interdependence among individuals involved in certain situations. According to Deutsch (2006: 24) , there are two basic types of interdependence, namely positive interdependence, and negative interdependence. Positive interdependence will result in interactions which mutually support the goal achievement, whereas negative interdependence will result in interactions which inhibits the goal achievement. This research used a positive interdependence situation as the theoretical basis. As it has been described earlier, positive interdependence will result in interactions which mutually support the individuals and one form of such interaction is cooperation among the individuals. Deutsch (1990) in Libby and Thorne (2009) predicted that group members tend to interact and cooperate to improve their performance to achieve group goals rather than individual goals. According to the theory, in a group, group members will be pleased to cooperate which includes mutual assistance and coordination to achieve common goals which are the group goals. Comprehension regarding the goal interdependence theory is necessary for a manufacturing company, considering that employees in manufacturing companies, specifically in the production environment where most of the employees work in groups. Employees work in small groups as well as large groups to produce output or products. Merchant (1982) expressed that in the context of accounting, goals or targets are often associated with incentive contracts to support the resultoriented management control system. For instance, financial incentive contracts motivate performance by inserting compensation variable that depends on the relative performance towards the predetermined targets. Based on the goal interdependence theory, we predict that group performance will be higher for the assembly lines with individual incentives (an incentive contract where the assigned target motivates individual performance) rather than with group incentives because individual incentives inhibit the group members from interaction and cooperation. On the other hand, in a team production environment, benefits may be actualized through cooperation and interaction among group members. We predict that group incentive structures (incentive contracts where the assigned target motivates group performance) should result in higher group performance than individual incentive structures for the team production environment. Hinrichs and Tenkasi (2007) claimed that group incentives can be the best motivating effort in modern manufactures that relies on the production teams. Young et al (1993) asserted that groups which are allowed to interact will perform better than groups which are not allowed to interact when group incentives are given. Even though, it is not supported by the results of their research. Libby and Thorne (2009) referred to the goal interdependence theory and predicted that when group members can provide useful information about how to perform tasks well (team production environment), group incentives will motivate group members to interact, share information and learn from other members.
Libby and Thorne (2009) incentives will result in higher group performance than the individual and mixed incentives. The statement is supported by their research results which indicated that group incentives result in higher group performance than individual incentives and mixed incentives on environments which are allowed to interact. They also examined the effects of mixed incentives (a combination of individual incentives and group incentives) towards group performance in the team production environment and assembly lines. Mixed incentives are also commonly used in practice (Hwang, Erkens, & Evans III, 2007) . Based on theories and previous studies, therefore the first hypothesis may be formulated as follows:
H1: For teams, group incentives will result in higher group performance than individual incentives and mixed incentives Hemmer (1995) in Libby and Thorne (2009) stated that individual incentive is the best motivating effort for assembly lines. Young et al. (1993) claimed that when noncooperative groups attempted with greater efforts to generate output, cooperative groups interact to develop new strategies. Young et al. (1993) argued that cooperative groups will excel noncooperative groups when group incentives are given. However, the research result of Young et al. (1993) proved that noncooperative groups produce more output than the cooperative groups.
According to the goal interdependence theory, Libby and Thorne (2009) predicted that group performance would be higher for assembly lines with individual incentives than group incentives because individual incentives inhibit group members from interaction and cooperation. Individual incentives will be more suitable than group incentives because individual incentives encourage group members to focus on their individual efforts in producing more output, rather than on the interaction and cooperation with other group members (Libby & Thorne, 2009 ). Based on theories and previous studies, therefore the second hypothesis may be formulated as follows:
H2: For assembly lines, individual incentives will result in higher group performance than group incentives and mixed incentives
RESEARCH METHODS
According to the type of research based on the purpose of its generalization, this research is the theory application research (RAT). The theory application research is a research in which researchers will generalize the theory, not the results of research, towards different situations and conditions (Nahartyo, 2013: 60) . RAT is more concerned with internal validity than external validity (Nahartyo, 2013: 61) . The experimental method has several advantages in the internal validity. Therefore, this research used experimental methods. Hartono (2015: 119-120) suggested that experiment is a study which involves the researchers in manipulating the variables, and subsequently observe the effect towards the subject or participants studied. In this case, the variables treated, or in other words manipulated, are independent variables and dependent variable in which its effect is observed.
This research was conducted by using laboratory experimental design with 3 x 2 factorial design. A factorial design is an experimental design used to examine the effect of two or more independent variables simultaneously (Nahartyo & Utami, 2016: 103) . The manipulated independent variables are the three incentive structures namely individual incentives, group incentives, and mixed incentives. While the dependent variable is group performance.
Research Subject and Experimental Design
This research involved a total of 150 students (72 students of Accounting Undergraduate Program and 78 students of Accounting Diploma) which is divided into 50 groups. 3x2 between-subject factorial design and the number of group distributions can be seen in table 1 below: 
Experimental Procedure
The number of groups involved in the experiment was 50 groups for 6 manipulation conditions. Experiment implementation required approximately 30 minutes. Participants were divided into groups of 3 and placed in one random condition. Participants received experimental materials in the form of bricks, instruction sheets, and assignment sheets. The instruction sheet consists of three instructions (see figure 1), namely: 1. Picture of the building; 2. Picture of the building's components; and 3. Instructions for the arrangement.
The assignment sheet contains the descriptions of rewards to be received, questions that must be answered by the participants and the rules that must be followed by the participants. Participants will receive two assignment sheets, assignment sheet of session 1 and assignment sheet of session 2. The assignment sheet should be understood and answered by the participants at the beginning of each session. The following tables are the reward formula in the form of a table which is obtained by the respondents in sessions 1 and 2, and also the rules of the game enacted. Experiments were carried out in two sessions with similar tasks. The task of the participant is to establish a good quality building by using bricks within 2.5 minutes. Before the first session began, the participants were guided to do their tasks. This was done to provide a complete understanding related to the task and process of experimental implementation towards the participants. The first session was intended to determine the number of buildings which can be produced by the participants. The number of buildings produced by participants in the first session will be a consideration of targeting in the second session.
In the second session, participants were offered a new assignment sheet which differs from the assignment sheet of the first session. Meanwhile, the instruction sheet used in this session is similar to the one used in the first session. In this session, participants will receive information about the building target they need to produce. In the end, the participants will receive questionnaires that must be filled. The questionnaire contained demographic data of experimental subjects, manipulation checks, and questions related to the research.
Operational Definition of Variables
Dependent Variable. The dependent variable in this research is group performance. In this research, group performance is measured using the output generated by the group. The output is a good quality building produced by the group.
Independent Variable. The independent variable in this research is the incentive structure. The incentive structure consisted of individual incentives, group incentives, and mixed incentives.
Individual Incentives. The individual incentive is an incentive given based on the output produced by Group Incentives. Group incentive is an incentive given based on the output produced by each group. The output used in the group incentive structure is a good quality building produced by the group.
Mixed Incentives. The mixed incentive is a unification of individual incentives and group incentives. Mixed incentives are calculated based on the amount of output produced by each workstation (components of good quality building) and groups (good quality buildings).
Data Analysis Technique
Data analysis technique used in this research is an analysis of variance (ANOVA). The dependent variable is group performance, which is a metric scale and the independent variable is incentive structure which is a non-metric or categorical scale. By using ANOVA as an analytical tool, accordingly, the effect of incentive structures in the form of individual incentives, group incentives, and mixed incentives towards group performance may be observed.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION

The Result of Manipulation Checks
Manipulation checks are performed to gain assurance that the subject has received manipulation that corresponds to the one designed by the researcher (Nahartyo & Utami, 2016: 137) . Manipulations of incentive structures (individuals, groups, and mixed) are carried out by using the incentive formula which is previously mentioned. To examined whether the subject has understood the incentive formula given, the researcher examined the subject by asking questions regarding the incentive structure which must be answered by the participants.
To check whether participants have violated the rules of interaction among group members which are the treatment of the team production environment and assembly line production environment, the researcher asked three questions towards the subject. The questions are: (1) Did you discussed the work with other members of the group during the process? (2) Did you move from your workstation to help other members with difficulties in the group? (3) Did you learn to do the job assigned by looking at other members of the group? From the question, answers of the subjects are then analyzed. Analyzing the subject's answers was conducted by adjusting the answers to the subject's production environmental conditions in the experiment. From the results of manipulation checks conducted, the entire respondents of 150 people have answered the manipulation question correctly. Source: Data Processed (2017) In the team production environment, the average value of group performance with the individual incentive structure is 11.75 in the team production environment and 13.70 in the assembly line production environment. The average value of group with group incentive structure is 14.00 in the team production environment and 11.88 in the assembly line production environment. With the mixed incentive structure, the average value of group performance is 12.00 in the team production environment and 11.75 in the assembly line production environment. The lowest minimum value is 9 (the condition of group incentives and mixed incentives on the assembly line), which means that the minimum amount of buildings produced by the group is 9 buildings. While the highest maximum value is 18 (the conditions of group incentives on the team production environment), which means that the maximum amount of buildings produced by the group is 18 buildings. Table 6 provided the results of one-way ANOVA analysis of group performance variables in the two production environments. Table 6 indicated a significance value of 0.039 in the team production environment and a significance value of 0.020 in the assembly line production environment. The value is less than 0.05 (p < 0.05). Therefore, it can be concluded that the incentive structure effect towards the group performance in the team and assembly line production environment. Figure 2 is presented to answer the questions related to the research: (1) Does the group incentive structure produce higher group performance than the individual incentives and mixed incentives in the team production environment? and (2) Does the individual incentive structure produce higher group performance than the group incentives and mixed incentives in the assembly line production environment? The calculation of the average value of group performance in the team production environment indicated that group incentive stimulation may result in higher group performance than the individual incentives and mixed incentives. This is also proved by the average value of group performance with group incentives of 14.00 which is higher than group performance with individual and mixed incentives. The average value of group performance with individual incentives is 11.75 whereas the average value of group performance with mixed incentives is 12.00. Figure 2 also supported that group incentive structures produce higher group performance in the team production environment. It can be concluded that the results of this test supported the first hypothesis, which stated that in a team production environment, group incentives will result in higher group performance than the individual incentives and mixed incentives.
Descriptive Statistics Analysis
The Result of Hypothesis Tesis
The calculation of the average value of group performance in the assembly line production environment indicated that individual incentive stimulation may result in higher group performance than the group incentives and mixed incentives. This is also proved by the average value of group performance with the individual incentive of 13.70 which is higher than the group performance with individual and mixed incentives. The average value of group performance with group incentives is 11.88 whereas the average value of group performance with mixed incentives is 11.75. It can be concluded that the results of this test supported the second hypothesis, which stated that in the assembly line production environment, individual incentives will result in higher group performance than the group incentives and mixed incentives. The results of this research are consistent, unidirectional, and supportive with the perspective of goal interdependence theory, which stated that in a team production environment (the presence of interaction and cooperation among group members), group incentives (an incentive contract in which the specified targets motivate group performance) generated higher group performance than the individual and mixed incentives. Meanwhile, in an assembly line production environment (the presence of interactions are prohibited), individual incentives (an incentive contract in which the specified targets motivate individual performance) generated higher group performance than the group incentives and mixed incentives. In a team production environment, group incentives may motivate group members to interact, share information, cooperate, and learn from other group members. Young et al. (1993) also stated that group incentives will result in higher performance in cooperative groups. The results of this research were also consistent with the research results of Libby and Thorne (2009) which also indicated that, in the team production environment, group incentives resulted in higher group performance than the individual incentives and mixed incentives. Meanwhile, individual incentives generated higher performance in assembly line production environments because individual incentives motivate group members to focus on producing more output.
CONCLUSION
The results of this research were in accordance with the goal interdependence theory, which stated that group members tend to interact and cooperate to improve its performance to achieve the group goals rather than individual goals. According to the goal interdependence theory, in a team production environment when group members cooperate, group incentives (incentives based on group targets or goals) result in higher group performance than the individual incentives and mixed incentives. This is because group incentives can motivate group members to interact, share information, cooperate, and learn from other group members. In assembly line production environments when group members are prohibited to interact, individual incentives (incentives based on individual targets or goals) results in higher group performance than the group incentives and mixed incentives. Individual incentives generated higher group performance in assembly line production environments because individual incentives motivate individual efforts to focus on producing more output. This research used experimental methods which own several limitations, namely low external validity, therefore, the results may not be generalized. In addition, the materials in this research were designed with limited information from previous research, but based on pilot tests conducted prior to the main experiments, the researchers assumed that the materials used in the main experiments were suitable with the research objectives and this could support the implementation of the experiments. Another limitation laid in the pilot test which is only performed on several groups with six different conditions, therefore the limited amount of groups affected the statistical test results of the pilot test. Based on the limitations of the research, the suggestions which may be considered for the further research is to enlarge the use of experimental subjects by involving students with higher levels of education or by involving practitioners (in this case the production employee as the subject of the experiment). In addition, further research may also consider recent issues related to incentive structures in the manufacturing environment. Therefore the further research should be enlarged.
